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WHAT I KNOW OF 
HASTINGS

«I In death within the paM y ear,wan 
more than one-third of a century 
the wife of Mr Nicholas tilbby, also 
feOMSMl. .fames, who owns and 
manages a hotel in Uampbellford, 
which has won a wide reputation 

1 for order, has brought up a large(Special to The Register )

bollard

Y, DECEMBER 29, 1904 PRICE FIVE CENTS

▲ PLACE

Amongst my many reminiscences of i family who inherited the best trail i-
penodkal journe>s over a great por- f!ons °! Another sou of Mr

1 Samuel tilbson has passed away witb- 
ion of anada during a period now j,, the past twelve months within the 

covering nearly forty years, none have shadow of the parental homestead, 
keen more indelibly stamped on me- Mr. John Gibson, a man widely
mory> pages than the visit made to ,and wberêvet known, highly

a , ,, esteemed. It was my privilege tothe picturesque village of Hastings. know OH)son wH{ ,^ir<llp,
situated on both banks of the Ottona- as I am to pay tribute to his ster- 
bee River, in the County of Not- ling qualities, which I heartily appr 
thumberland, on a beautiful day in itia * cannot add n,<W

""u> * m»v «« 1 isiioïii A toîtSS.'
had but entered on the arduous, oner- ,jent father Quite recently I visited 
ous and hazardous responsibilities of i his late home, and it was with deep 
a highwayman, when the appearance 8orroW I noticed a vacant chair and 

. ,, , . „ .. _ missed the friendly grasp, the heartyof a Sunday at Hastings was an gra8p th, hearty c£d Mille FaiRhe
and the pleasant story of its absent
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ministratoi s and trustees.
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REV. FATHER TW01EY ' ,E1LrT>

hi in» »irr-
artilv appro
ve then th 
y accurately 
of an excel*

event simultaneous with my own; and. 
as I had deliberately, and in the 
coldest of cold blood, set out to 
prey on ait unsuspecting public, a 
sense of duty ever strong and vigil
ant, prompted me to oiler up a pray
er in a Catholic Church on that 
day, solemn and sacred, for my fu
ture protection, and future beha
viour After spending the preceding 
Saturday night under the hospitable 
roof of “Little Pat” Brennan, so- 
called to distinguish him from a very 
much bigger Pat of the same sur-' 
name I .rose from my virtuous 
couch in the morning at an hour he
ld ting a well-conducted man, and set 

In search ofmit a building over

occupant The name of Gibson, 
however, is not destined to die out 
on the “Cobourg Road” if we accept 
as a guarantee therefor the presence 
of three promising sons who appear 
desirous of emulating the good ex
ample of an excellent father The 
faithful woman who bore his name 
for nearly one-third of a century, 
and added to the charms of home, is 
also present and although suffering 
bitter anguish, still maintains that 
life and admiration of girlhood which 
she possessed when I first met her in 
the neighborhood of V'obourg, now 
more than thirty-five years ago.

Another of those solid Irishmen who 
have swept the forest on both sides 
along the “Cobourg Road” was Mr. 
Timothv Collins, who passed from 
earth about twelve years ago. Itwhich the symbol of man's redemption , wot||d not ^ verv caay ,0 ^«-over 

would be likely to ghstcq when kiss- Qnrr man Sober and industrious, 
cd by a -Jav sunbeam. My philoso- honest and truthful, we cannot mar- 
pher amT my guide was my gemal ve, at his 811CCM8 in resculnR

Brennan,Wwno, a few hroad and fertile acres
many

from primi-friend Mr
years subsequently married a daugh- j^ve barbarism and bequeathing them 
ter of Mr Timothy Coughlin, JP, | unencumbered to his family, Who, it 
one of the oldest as lie was one of 
the most respected and successful of
the early pioneers of settlement on 
the shores north of the Otonabee. 
Husband and wife, widely esteemed, 
have passed to that home at the 
H her side of the grave There was 
no Catholic Church in Hastings at 
that early hour of its history, al
though the presence of numerous 
croups^of all sizes and sexes, and d 
Irish birth or origin, hurrying rapid
ly along, proclaimed the fact that 
there must be a place of worship 
possibly a cave or a cavern some
where. After speculating thus, Mr. 
Brennan led me in front of a massive 
stone building, towering from the cen
tre of a dangerous looking swamp.

is gratifying to state, seem deter
mined to maintain a more tenacious 
grip of them than that practiced by 
some young Irish-Canadians whom I 
have met.

My description of Hastings, of its 
situation, its surroundiogs, and d 
its Catholic congregation, at, the per
iod of which I write, imperfect as 
it will be, would be infinitely more 
so II the name of Mr. James O’Reil- 
ley was omitted. N,,big Jim” O’
Reilly, as he was pretty generally 
called, was a native of the County 
of Down, Ireland, and settled in thé 
Township of Percy over fifty years 
ago, where he resided until reaching 
a ripe old age, when death claimed 
him as its own. it was no inls-

James O'Reilly. Hig he a ;, big 
physically, big intellectually, big in 
the generosity of his natqge and tn 
the warmth of his affections, big in 
his love for Old Ireland, and for the 
faith for which Old Ireland struggled 
and suffered, big in all things except 
meanness, and for a vice like this 
there was no room in “Jim” O’Reil- 
ley's whole anatomy. A son. anoth
er “Jim,” has recently and under 
highly favorable wind, set out on the 
mercantile seas of rHastings.

Another of the oldest generation of 
Irisnmen who composed the Hastings 
congregation and with whom it was 
my pleasure to become intimately ac
quainted, was Mr Patrick Doherty, 
of the Township of Asphodel. Mr. 
Doherty, whose remains were follow
ed to the tomb within the last cou
ple of months, by a cavalcade of 
sorrowing neighbors, was a native 
of the County of Limerick, which 
place he left about fifty-seven years 
ago This was a time when a dark 
pall overspread the land, and a ter
rible blight stalked abroad. There 
was famine in the land! Yes' but 
it would be a libel on divine Om
nipotence to say that it was a fam
ine not created by man. True, the 
potatoes rotted, and thousands of 
Irishmen, and Irishwomen perished, 
but it was whilst the hills and the 
valleys were dotted with bullocks, the

„.m. srstrw» - »

away the rich productions of this
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. William Delaney, of the Crown 
I Amis Department, and the other Is 
Miss Hermine Hearn.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
forenoon to St. Patrick’s Church ,of 
which congregation be was so long 
one of the most prominent- members 
The attendance was very large
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HBAQ OF«tJ«,

DEATH OP E A. HEARN, 1 C.

It is with the deepest regret that 
we find ourselves called upon to re
cord the death of Mr M A. Hearn,
K.C., * gentleman whose profession
al and political career fills s con- / bore testimony to the general esteem 
siderable page in the history of Que-5 £. ,]•*** ,.th* ,amented deceased was

. held h. »II ri>UM in the it. i Fears **« he was sppoiated pastor atbee during thelast fifty years, The \u V a , nl^rni^^rWe ! **orri*urg, and for the past four
sad event occurred on Sunday morn- the principal member's * of 'the -r dve 7**" has peetor at

Donro, Dec 14 —On Sunday Dec 
Archbishop Oanthier of Kingston on nth. Rev. W. J Keilty was wait 

1 Saturday morning announced the ap- ^ “P0*1 Ey his parishioners sad
pomtment of Rev Father Dennis A ',t™*'** w,tfc a T*
L. . . _ __. presentation was made by Councillor
1 womey, pastor at Tweed, es suc- a lien is the Dame of the Reeve 
cessor to Mgr. Farrell), of St Mi- CoubciIIom end Municipal OBcers of 
ebaef’s church, oI Belleville, which Douro . The congregation was re- 
edihce was destroyed by fire presented by Messrs Martin McMhn-
wcek ago.4 Father Twomey has a and Wm Condon of Douro, John 
bacé'tfrsk ahead, but as he is one of O’Orady sod Jae. Devlin of Otona 
the moat efficient priests in the Dio- bee, and Patrick Fitzpatrig) of Dusi 
cese of Kingston, there is no doubt mer
but what his efforts to restore the Councillor Alien was spokesman in 
Belleville church will be successful ^ the unavoidable absence of Reeve 

Father Twomey is a native of Ire- 1 McElliot He said that the congre 
land. For twenty-two years he has gation of St. Joseph s, 
been a priest. He 
the Grand Semi
For a tie* he H^^B. _ |. BBWBKB
Mary’s Cathedral, Kiagston. Twelve , 25th year as s parish prient, in

-two years be hss gsnon oi r>*. uosrpn », mes, women 
e was educated at and children, wished to placebos re 
linary in Montreal, i cord their love and respect tor Father 
Vas rector of St. Keilty, who last July celebrated his

ing, after a relatively short but so- local judiciary and bar, 
vere illness, which he bore with the- the other learned professions, 
most Christian fortitude Sur-< n*1»*eri of the Dominion Parliw-

—‘ti —r-.SSki ^ „CJ2
his family, and supported bp all the well known citizens too numerous to 
consolations of/ religion, he passed name, while the local Bar further 
away to bis etAnal reward and his their respect and regret for

_*,u bmr",rw"'‘ “ ‘“«tsr.tïsLïi'
miased ,,r9m the courU of justice and wreath, as did also two old and 
political hustings which knew him dear friends, Hon. R
80 ...L , . Mr. O. Hoseack. At the church the

At the time of his death Mr. M A. body was received by Rev. Father 
Hearn was in his 71st year. Born Deiargy, who also officiated at the 
in Quebec in ISM, of Irish Catholic solemn Requiem Mass, assisted by 
parenUge, his father being the late R,v Fathers Hickey amd Mulhearn

tv ‘L*

- , Tweed, Which church debt has

County of Peterborough**^, 
Father Keilty in his reply, said

!..s^phS ‘

reduced from $36,099 to under $3*.-

that the people of St J« 
made his jubilee year a happy year 
in many respects But their tboast
fulness on this occasion was pheno
menal. He prided himself on the 
(art that though poor himself, per
sonally. he had enriched two parish
es during the past 36 years TV

Names of nimii. who nhl.med 40 PeoPle ^ a,WaT11 N their *UNames of pupus who obtained « d ^ mak, him happy and thrice
nw OAnt /vf fk/k Marl» in aaak n..L I . . ' * *happy was he just now in the fact

V

Mr Pet nick Hearn, a native of the as deacon and sub-deacon respect ive-

per cent, of the marks in each sub
ject and I» pey cent of the aggregate that the box- who had served mass lor 

Tnrnir marks in tVistuus examinations hffn 36 years ago m Eanismore, was
Turner and Fourth F Kmnerfv I now a bishop in Rod’s Church— the

Price*°r Kenned), J f)r8t Bishop of Sault Ste Marie He
Junior fth-V Thomson, F Me ^ always looked upon Bwhop Srol

J c““‘ -r ‘jïï z
Senior 3rd-L Thomw.n, J Rev gW'rloosly reignmg Pope. Ptus X.

County Wexford, Ireland, and his k. ' One" oT'the n»ost"V^!u.tÎFuT'and |hlil, R Cullen, B. Tremble. J Hod- , *1^.* tL1”:

n building which if placed at » high- nam(l t ft ,y the term 
\or attitude, would have passed for » r
h^rtress of feudal times. The use 

i of \‘hls struct ure for-religious pur
poses was kindly granted by Mr.
John S. Driscoll, one of the earliest 
.settlers in the eastern pffrt of the 
County of Peterborough, who many 
years ago sought and found a home 
in the newer regions of Parry Sound.
1 have lost track of Mr. Driscoll, 
with whom ! stood on intimate 
terms, and hence am not aware if 
hr is still in the land of the living, 
but whether dead of alive, I trust his 
soul in happy.

The congregation which assembled 
within the stone fortress tp which 
1 have already alluded, was large, 
the greatest proportion of which was 
made up of fresh importations from 
Ireland, and it was pleasant then, as 
it is now pleasant, to recall the livht 
heart and the light step with which 
Hie» passed over the rough roads and 
corfferoy bridges; over swamp and 
swale, through forest and fen, to as
sis) at the solemn mysteries ol reli
gion.

My first Sundav in Hastings wit 
the first in my long and chequered 
buccaneering career and it is with 
gladness I proclaim the fact, that 
portraits of many of, the excellent 
Catholic Irishmen to whom I was in
troduced on that charming Sunday, 
are treasured in the halls of mem
ory. First springing to the lips is

mother Ann Ay I ward, a native of touching features of the musical ser- 
Newfoundland, he was educated at vice was the exquisite rendering of 
Hennessys, Thom a, and the Duebec th, «Pi, JWUs" after the F.levatiou 
Seminary, from which latter institu* bv Mrs Edward Foie), an old 
tion he passed to the study of law friend of the Hearn family The 

a** John W. Ahern, one chief mourners on the sad occasion 
of the most eminent of the Quebec were the deceased's son-in-law. Dr 
practitioners of that day, and was- Delayer, and son. and Messrs Ousler 
admitted to the Bar in 1865. In the and Boÿce, relatives, 
practice of his profession l>y force of 
ability, and his clientele soon became 
one of the largest in the city and 
district. As a successful criminal 
pleader, hr had for many years fpa- 
equals at the Quebec Bar, aii^ there 
were few of the “causes celqpls" of

Bishop Phelan Dead

After a lingering illness of three 
>cars, due to atbe infirmities of old

isM-that period in which his services were aKe- At. Rev. Richard Phelan, Bisl 
not retained and out of which he did op of'the Pittsburg diocese, died at

Atfe noon Tuesday at St Paul’s Orphan 
at re- Asylum, Mlewood, near Pittsburg, 

law Pa Bishop Phelan was born in the 
leaders to* «land of Tralee, near Ballyragget, 

Kakeuny, Ireland, Jan 1, 
that branch of the profession was de-„ 183* The vast field opening in Aiii- 
servedly earned by many notable sue- erica attracted him and in 1849 he 
cesses In fact, some of the briefs armed in Pittsburg. On May 4,
which he prepared for the Privy 1*64. he was ordained a priest. Af-
Çouncil, notably in the famous cases ter filling many important offices

not come victorious

B
Father Keilty concluded by saying 

~ that every bAy could not expect to he 
a bisbop but every hoy could he what

Bell. R. Gray, E Beaver, i ^

Æ,r-A ° c*rrra a> mong would be a hero in the strife, and
would he beloved like Bishop 9eol- 
larM, of God and man Viator

sou, C. SullivanE
3rd—J. Killaclnr, 1

W Brii j-thoroughly conscientious, thorough

Aid. Johi Dunn in Ward 5

Aid John Dunn, who has consist
ently pursued an independent course 
in council for an unbroken period 
of service, longer than that of any 
other sitting member, is again a 
candidate in Ward 5 Mr Dunn is 
a public man of few professions, but passed 
his record is known, end he enjoys end demand

Irish Demand Government Aid

The meeting of the Irish pnrli 
tnry party in Dublin Inst week to dis
cuss the distress in the week of Ire
land was held under the presidency 
of John Redmond Resolutions were

aid."manging a
the confidence of the electors of the 1 The resolutions maintain that the 
Fifth Ward to an exceptional degree proper temporary remedy in not 
Mâiry «trenqns ferre Mew wind»1 m «hwrity, bet the starting et
past yenrs to oust him, and various which will be of permanent un

but with 
The ratepayers for one thmg

Wily ta 
eg the

result people to earn their livelihood by hoe-
cries have been got up against him. the distressed districts, enabling the 

uniform lack of
know est labor.

of McLaren and Connolly, in both of connected with the Church he became 1 that John Dunn is not in the coun- ' It is declared that the provision of 
which he was successful, are still bishop of the Pittsburg diocese in (oil either for gain or the hope of fresh f potato seed is of urgent 
cited as examples of the highest legal 1889
attainment. In 1898 his professional 
eminence was so universally recog
nized that he was honored by pis 
colleagues with election as Bâtonnier 
of the Quebec Bar, and a month 
later he was raised to the distinc
tion of Batonmer-Aleneral of the Pro
vince. At various stages of his dis
tinguished professional career, Mr

st Vatican

The phonograph records taken by 
special permission of the Pope last 
summer in St. Peter's on the occa
sion of the century of St. Gregory, 
and which include all the Gregorian

iSk' J7Ô. compositions executed at the time by ____
the late Mr Edward Jones, Q.U., tu^!jCry.1\ *** ,PSS inrrfMe his wrl1 maintained ma
Messrs. Jordan and Roche, Mr Den- p, \ UsTwnkbv tbT^D^re iiorltv of pkai V~T%nis Murray, afterwards Judge Mur- î/fï* X ,he. refrF?*t‘, --------- ---- -—
ray of tlie Police Court, and the late l^„ r̂'pan> wh,ch had
Hon. T. Fournier, after*ards a I**/!,* iL- nrix^atV.«rti.Mt lh- '
judge of the Supreme Court It was p,n thf PHjate apartment of the
dX his association with the lat-,P®fh a,,d the 9**™* **'era I 

v»r ji_ _ u 'of the court prelates, one by one of .
cal adviser of the Rev Reilenmtor vhr dists were Placed in the machine those ordained at St. Basil s on Dec

A4» VIViici mi VI v«ev iiujrc va j ff'igiu xxxi la VI
personal reward He is a successful sitv, Out the memorialists feef 
business man, whose history as a to point out that this measur 
cattle shipper to Britain tells his be ineffective for the relief of 
capacity for large undertakings As before August next, 
an alderman he has voted for eron- * The final resolution is as follows 
oniy and efficiency in the civic ser- ' We feel bound to condemn in the 
vice at all times and has associai- strongest terms the conduct of Irish 
ed low taxes with strict attention to landlords in aggravating the distress 
the practical and pressing problems by pressing for lull rents and arrears 
of municipal government. The elec- processes by wholesale, 
tors of the Fifth Ward will doubt-

Ordinations

Ex-Sergeant Vaughan

It may 
some of our

necessary to ialorm 
readers that R. C.

The following is a correct list of the Fourth Ward we publish in
other column, is ex-Sergt. Vimopan.

editabla gentleman long and credit
.«• MJ thmu,h Ms aie M- 1 Mr J * for M?‘vJiU“5w kSS
j Img of the interests of the Fathers * lu: ' cypre*w« « ; **.**,.' Columbus, Tonsure and Minor Orders
and congregation at that exçlting J*L i Mr ' •- ^ ^ .he Diocese

the force went into real estate and
and congregation at that exerting exe..ut|<)ns ai|(| ,,-.,arptl it to hls j Mr J L. tiowen. lor me umcere has a most successful buai-
time that the amendments to the jntrntjon jhal a spe(.laj |1brarv in- Scranton, Tonsure and Minor r- nrss man j,, that line. He therefore 
charter of the church were obtaineil mention mat a special "“ran in d rs |n,r„r„ a dual 0Ualification for the
and the whole affair was brought to !m£ j Mr J Mc(ir,a,h ,or ’î11' STSSk

ArSSÎïLiïïîL Vn*iT~ <>f sa<Veil musk- approved under hk^ V"^ M,'l°r eHy’s social probleff* and if re-

Irishman. Mr. Samuel Gibson, a na 
tive of (he banner County—Tippcrarv 
—a man who displayed no polished 
esteem, but had within him as pure 
a heart as eper palpitated in human 
bosom Mr. Gibson raised a respect
able family, all of whom were truly 
Catholic. Benjamin, the eldest son. 
passed away after a few years of 
wedded life Mary, whose eyes clos-

' *
FURRIERS

f OAMADtAK EBMIFE

The Canadian Ermine is grad 
uallv growing in favor naan ex 
elusive fur eg rich quality, both 
for whole garmenU or for trim
ming. It has become a serious 
rival of the Royal Russian Er
mine.

The Canadian Ermine is a 
small animal In the weasel fami
ly measuring only about 10 in. 
in length. It ia killed in traps 
made to strike, and is hunted 
only in the <*pth of winter, be
cause at that time its fur is of 
fleecy white, with the tail tip of 
inky black. In summer the fur 
is a dense brown.

We have on view to-day some 
exclusive garments in Ermine, 
including Stoles, Scarfs, Muffs, 
Caperines, etc.

WRITE rot OUR lfiw CATALOGUE

v. k o mm co.

country to feed the stranger and to en
able Cromwellian and other landlords 
to continue on in lives of luxury and 
debauchery, It was in the year lHI-7 
that Patrick Doherty, a little boy in 
the company of his parents, went 
down to a shipping port to «ail for 
Canada. I had many interesting 
conversations, touching this period 
with him, and I could learn that 
whilst he fully realized the hellishness 
of Irish landlordism, a greater blow 
had, in his opinion, fallon upon the 
nation, when the sad news came from 
Genoa that O’Connell Was .dead .which 
mournful intelligence reached the 
family as they were on their way to 
the port of Limerick Patrick Do- 
hertv was a man who read much,and 
whose mind was well stored; indeed 
I only voice opinion when I sav that 
there were very few better informed 
men in either the Parish or the Town
ship where he resided. An enthusi
astic lover of his native land, a de
voted member of the Catholic congre*' 
gation of Hastings, a good neighbor 
and a kind friend Recollection of 
Pat Doherty «.and of my friendly in
tercourse with him cannot be easily 
obliterated. .

It would weary the reader were I 
to particularize individually each 
member of the congregation, and 
hence I must close by saying that it 
was largely made up by men bear
ing such names as those of O’Reilley, 
O’Sullivan and O’Leary, Collins, 
Crowley, Boughlin, Corcoran and 
Cleary, Brennan, wick ley and Barry; 
Downes, Drlscojl and Doherty; Keat
ing, Kearnev and Kennedy; Myles,Mc- 
Fadeff and McDonnell, etc.

The late Father Quirk wasfthe offi
ciating clergyman Jon the occasion of 
my first visit to HàÉtlngs, but as 1 
have drawn myself out to too great 

extent already, f* 
lot another letter reference to

the Mackenzie administration, the '™ aPPk»'™ —" Orders
dignity of Queen s Counsel was con- «.Ublished in Conner- Mr D F Sullivan for the Diocese
- ’ tiop with the \ at lean library.ferred upon him.

From his father, who had been a 
life-long Liberal and one of the few 
Irishmen identified with the patriots 
of 1*37, Mr. Hearn inherited those

By order of Phis X. the members 
of the Sistine Chapel choir are to ex
ecute other compositions for repro
duction in the phonograph, and it is 
expected that rnanv churches through-

stalwart Liberal ^principles lor which ou^ th<* world will soon take ad . 
he was so noted and which w<iu for vantage of the means provided to! 
him the proud title of the old Lib- o»i,ih,rivi> thair f-hnir« with this

of Ogdensburg, Minor Orders 
Mr H. Carr, for the Commuait* of 

St Pasil, sub-dearonship 
Vr W V. Fitzgerald, for the Tlo- 

eree of Ncsquallv, deac< vshin 
Mr. Edward McCabe, for the Anh- 

diorese of Toronto, priesthood 
His Grace was assisted by

quirements for the steady develop- 
me t hf property Mr Vaughan » a 
man' of sound judgment and may be
rcLed upon to male his views rfer-
tive in debate He ran last year
and lost the r be tion bv a few votes
His success this time shouM be cer
tain.

guard
Liberals, who so manfully fought the 
party’s battles in this district and 
kept Its flag flying under «ne most 
discouraging circumstance^ and in 
the darkest hours, who stuck to 
tneir principles through thick and 
thin, and who sowed the harvest of 
honors and success which others 
more fortunate are now reaping. At 
an early period of his professional 
career he was induced to also eater 
the municipal and political fields 

Mr. M. A. Hearn was married on 
November 6th, 1865, to the late 
Miss Margaret Whelan, ol Quebec, 
who predeceased him as far back, as 
May 39th, 1084. and by whom be had 
nine children, of whom two daughters 
survive, one of whom is the wife of

Superior.

him the proud title of “the old Lib- famjj,ari/v their choirs with this .. Is y ^VurTJtn l’** 
era! war-horse of Quebec West. In kind o( musk approved by the X'Lv Ü Cusk
fact he was one of the few remaining r)lurci1 %“d \er> Bev u vusn
survivors of the staunch old 

ully foug 
s dhsGii 
nder the 
anceqpar

Recommends Kara Plaee*

Verv 
Provincial, 

mg. C.S.B..

Avlmer, P Q , 24th April, 1902 
The D." W Kafn Co., Limited.

197 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont 
Dear Sirs,—We have been using two 

ol your pianos ia our Convent (or 
some years. We have found them 
moat excellent in every way. They 
possess at once sweetness, brilliancy 
of tone, a delicate touch, and great 
power and durability. We are per
fectly satisfied with them in every 
respect and can conscientiously re
commend the Kara piano.

LES SOEURS DU CONVENT,
• N D., DE LA MFv •

IITAlUINtO
eiLlIRKTtO LWHIQM VALLtV COAL

MAIL COURSES

The health of the body, as well as 
of the mind, depends upon forgetting 

, To let the memory of a wrong, of 
angry words, of petty meanness, lin
ger and rankle ia your memorr will 
not only dissipate your mental en
ergy, but it will react upon the body 
The secretions will be diminished, di- 

* sleep disturbed, and

ant age of the excellent oommercial quence. Fofgettmg is a splendid 
courses given by mail through the mental ralisthenic, and a good medi- 
Correspondence Department of the cine for the body 
well-known and reliable Outrai

^— % l DC xnrfiiuuh wm or nimm
Many young men have won good gestion impaired, sleep distui 

positions in business life taking ad- the general wealth suffer 
vantage of the excellent oommercial quence. Folgetting is a

Business College of Toronto If a 
young person cannot attend CoD®*®. 
the next best thing to do is td study 
by mail. A postal addressed to Cor
respondence Department, Central Bu
siness College, or to W.- H. Shaw. 
Principal, will bring you an Interest
ing booklet. "Training lot Success.”
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THE ONE PIANO
That’s the expression u*d byj 
the greatest musicians to mark* 
the exclusive place held by the <

Heintzman 8c Co.
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Our Card System •
• s

i Have you any ides of the maget- • 
tudr of the uses you cas put our * 
Xt.jo Card System to ? We venture • 
to i«t not. otherwise you would all • 

| use it, instead of only the progrès- • 
i eve basis ess man. \ •

Write for circular,' That will


